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War Department Plans Psychological Test to
Eliminate Such Dangers As FunstonAx Crime

TWO RAIDERS ARE
SUNK AFTER LONG

AND HARD BATTLE

TODAY FIRST

HOLIDAY FOR

LONG SERIES

VIOLENCE IS

USED TO END

CONVENTION
British Xaval Aressels In

Entrance to Dardanelles
Defeat Former Cruisers
of Germany In Hot Fight
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Benedict C, Crowell, Maj. Gen. E. H. Crowder, CoL Palmer . tierce
make up the army advisory board.

secretary nakcr, AasiMiaoi secretary
and Lt CoL U. S. Grant, 3rd. They

Camps Lee and Devans, where 80,000

"Finish oviki nt 4i,.rri
Control Constitute "9,i
Meeting of "Which Much
Was Hoped Dissolved

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PETROGRAD, Jan. 20. (By the As-

sociated Press) The constituent as-

sembly has been dissolved. The decree
of dissolution was issued last night by
the council of national commissioners
and adopted early this morning by the
central executive committee of the
workmen and soldiers' deputies.

The constituent assembly was dis-
solved by the Bolshcviki, it is official-
ly announced today. Sailor guards
closed the assembly at 4 o'clock this
morning and a decree of dissolution
will be issued during the day, the of-

ficial statement says.
The text says:
When the constituent assembly voted

against the declaration made by the
president of the central executive com-
mittee after an hour's deliberation, the
Bolsheviki left the hall and were fol-
lowed by the social revolutionists on
the left, on the assembly showing its
unwillingness to approve the manner
in which the peace pour parlers were
being conducted. At four o'clock this
morning the constituent assembly was
dissolved by the sailors. Today a de-

cree dissolving the assembly will be
published.

The railwaymen's con-
gress has passed by a vote of 273 to 61
a resolution supporting the constituent
assembly and calling upon the people's
commissioners to agree with the ma
jority with a view to- the formation of
a government responsible to the
assembly.

From Moscow it is reported that
many persons were wounded and
others killed as the result of the red
guard firing on demonstrators there in
favor of the constituent assembly.

The Japanese embassy here in an
official statement made denial of the
report that Japanese forces had been
landed at Madivostok.

Regarding the peace negotiations at
Brest-Litovs- k, Count Czernin, the
Austro-Hungaria- n foreign minister, is
quoted here in an interview as declar
ins that if peace did not result from
the negotiations it would not be be

(Continued on Page Two)

BIT TOR

RESIGNS POSITION
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CHICAGO, Jan. 20. John E. Wil-

liams' resignation as federal arbitrator
of labor disputes arising in the pack-
ing industry was announced today at
a meeting of the Chicago Federation of
Labor by William Foster, secretary of
health was given as the reason.

Mr. Williams' appointment was
agreed upon last Christmas morning
by packers and representatives of every
craft employed in the packing indus-
try. After conferences with the feder-
al mediator all points at issue between
the packers and their employes were
left to Mr. Williams for final adjust-
ment.

Last week a delegation of labor rep-

resentatives went ftA IV&shingbon to
take over the nation's packing indus-
try, declaring the packers had broken
the Christmas agreement. They said
union employes had been discriminated
against in the yards.

01 I STARTS

GUARDING D S
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SAN JUAN, P. R, Jan. 20. Military

euards were placed about the federal
building, in which are located virtually
all the offices of the United States in-

sular government, after officials had
received information considered impor-
tant. Guards were also placed on
bridges near the city and at other im
portant points.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire f

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Appreeia- -
tion of the new psychological test to
all enlisted men and newly appointed
officers of the army nas heen ordered
by the war department to aid in the
task of weeding out the mentally unfit
and classifying officers and men for
special service or promotion. It was
announced today that the chief of staff
had "PPrOVCd the plan and that it
would be carried out at once.

Special buildings will be provided at
each of the thirty-on- e divisional train-
ing camps for the psychology experts.

The plan is the outgrowth of psy-
chological examinations conducted at

MAJOR MURPHY IS

BACK TELLS ABOUT

EO I
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

AX ATLANTIC PORT. Jan. 20.
Extraordinary work accomplished by
the American Red Cross in Europe,
particularly in France, was described
by Major Grayson M. P. Murphy,
former directing head of the organ-
ization board, on his arrival here to-
day. He declared that American sol-
diers in France will lack nothing
when tho real fighting hegins.

"We have erected a line of ware-ho- u

ses back of the front that our
boys will take over." he said, "and
they are stocked with a tremendous
amount of supplies, foods, blankets,
beds, tents and all kinds of. hospital
supplies. We have transportation fa-
cilities so we can deliver them when-
ever needed. We won't be caught
napping when our boys get into the
fishting."

Major Murphy, who is a "West
Point graduate, will soon return to
France to join General Pershing's
staff. He will be succeeded in Red
Cross work by Major James II. Perk-
ins, now in Europe.

From a contingent of 17 men which
arrived in France with five automo-
biles, the Red Cross force has grown
to 2,r00 workers with 500 motor am-
bulances in France and 200 in Italy,
Major Murphy said.

Every form of helpful work was
embraced in the organization activi-
ties, ho declared.

If present plans are carried out,
he said, by May 1 the Red Cross will
have expended .S3o.000.000 in France.

He declared he had nevcj- seen one
American soldier in France tinder the
influence of liquor, their reputation
for good behavior being high among
the French people.

o

RIC E IIS
IS FIXED TODAY
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. A min-

imum price for hogs in the Pacific
coast states was fixed today by a vol-
untary agreement between more than
thirty packers representing Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington and the
United States food administration, ac-
cording to an announcement here to-

night, by the federal food commissioner
for California.

The new minimum price, set at one
cent under the food administration
minimum effective on the Chicago mar-
ket, which now is $13.50 per hundred,
was expected, it was said, to result in
a big increase in pork production in
the states affected by the agreement.

men and 5,000 officers were subjected
to tests. Summarizing the results the
department announcement says:

"Approximately two per cent of the
drafted men as they appear in the
camp are so seriously defective in men-
tal development that they are either
menaces or nuisances in military or-
ganization.

"The intelligence ratings of the men
supplied to company commanders
greatly assist the latter in properly
placing1 and effectively using men.

All general war department problems
are threshed out before the army ad

COMPHDNHSE LIKELY

TO END KIDNAPING

OF KEET BABY CASE
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SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 20.

After a conference of attorneys for
the state and the defense, it was an-
nounced tonight by Prosecuting At-
torney Paul O'Day that they had
reached an agreement that Taylor B.
Adams and his son, Clctus Adams,
charged with conspiring to kidnap
C. A. Clement, a Springfield jeweler,
would plead guilty when their cases
are called in court here tomorrow
morning.

Under the agreement the appeal of
Claude Piersol, sentenced to 33 years
in the state penitentiary for the kid-
napping of baby Lloyd Keet, would
be dropped and all other charges
pending in the Keet and Clement
cases, except the chage of murder
against Piersol in the Keet case,
would be dismissed.

It was agreed, Prosecutor O'Day
said, that Taylor Adams would ac-
cept a sentence of 15 years and
Cletus Adams 10 years.

Prosecutor O'Day added that if
any of the defendants should repu-
diate the agreement, he was pre-
pared to go ahead with the prosecu-
tion of all the cases, as witnesses
have already arrived from different
parts of Missouri, ' Kansas and Okla-
homa.

The agreement provides, Mr. O'Day
said, for the dismissal of the charge
of kidnapping the Keet baby against
Taylor and Cletus Adams and the
charge of conspiracy to abduct Cle-
ment against Mrs. Taylor B. Adams,
her son, Maxie, and Sam McGinnis.

Prosecutor O'Day explained that
while the murder charge against
Piersol would not be. dismissed it
probably would never be tried as
Piersol must serve his 35 year's sent-
ence before it can be prosecuted.

o

GENERAL STRIKE Oi

THROUGHOUT AUSTRIA
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LONDON, Jan. 20. A general strike

is on throughout Austria, according to
an Exchange Telegrapn dispatch from
Paris today,- w hich reports 100.000 men
quitting work in Vienna and Neustadt,
closing down all the war factories. The
strikers are described as openly anti-Germ-

and the movement as both po-
litical and conmic and especially
aimed at securing peace. .

Public demonstrations, it is said.
have been held in many places at which
hostility was voiced toward Berlin for
trying to force the Austrians to con-
tinue the war. ,

El Paso Gripped
BySnow; Two Die
Sj Republican A. P. Leased Wire

KtS" ASO, Jan. 20. A blizzard
u. . dented in the history of the
local-- , ation of the weather bureau
swept down on El Paso last night,
causing the death of two men and
much suffering among the Mexican
population, man-- ' of whom were ill
prepared for the severe weather
and deep snow. Soto Mallor was
found frozen in his home in the
Mexican quarter early today. John
Swearengen, an aged railroad
watchman, was run down by a
train and instantly killed when he
attempted to cross the tracks dur-
ing a heavy snowstorm this morn-
ing.

SENATOR STONE IS

EXPECTED TO LIVEN

PROCEEDINGS TODAY
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. PoliUcal

debate will enliven proceedings in the
senate this week if Senator Stone car-
ries out his intention of delivering to
morrow a speech criticising republican
leaders. Republican spokesmen are
preparing replies and if the Missouri
senator makes his attack the most
spirited political discussion congress
has seen since the United States went
to war may result. Senator Stone's ad
dress was to have been made last
Thursday, but was postponed.

The senate military committee plans
to launch tomorrow its bill for a war
council of three members under the
president

Committees of congress are now at
the height of mid-sessi- activity in
preparing legislation and little im
portant business is on the calendar.

Pressure is to be placed behind the
administration railroad legislation. Di
rector General McAdoo will reappear
tomorrow before the senate interstate
commerce committee in behalf of the
bill. One change strongly urged, es
pecially by republicans, would limit
the government. operation of tho car
ricrs to the period of the war.

o

ALLEGED GERMAN

SPY IS CAPTURED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Ur.famlliar;ty

with naval regulations led to tho cap
ture of an alleged German spy, it be
came known tonight, who had entered
the New York navy y.-r- d in th uni
form of a United States marine, re
mained in the navy yard at least three
days, iMt-- tried c in tho garb of
a foreign Failor.

While .t was comparatively easr 'or
the man to enter the yard as a "ma
rine" it was impossible for him to get
the necessary permission to go out, and
equally impossible to leave without it.
An inquiry revealed, it was said, taar.
he had slept at least one night and
probably two on board a foreign war
ship, temporarily at the yard for re-
pairs.

A search of the warship disclosed
that the intruder had taken the extra
clothes of a sailor who was on shore
leave. The discarded marine uniform
was found by the sailor on his return
to the ship.

o

WHIST CHAMPIONSHIP
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NEW YORK, Jan. 20. The Atlantic

trophy for men, representing the whist
championship east of the Mississippi
river, was won by S. S. Lenz and
George Kling of the Knickerbocker
Whist club of this city at tho ninetieth
annual meeting of the Atlantic Whist
association which ended here today.
Individual high score for women went
to Mrs. E Boynton of Elizabeth. N. J.

RAILROAD MEN LOYAL
CLEVELAND. Jan. 20 With a mem

bership of 160,000 men in train and
yard service, the Brotherhood or Rail-
road Trainmen today has more than
5.000 men in the military forces of the
nation, according ft) a statement issued
here today by W. G. Lee, president of
the brotherhood.

VEPOT BURNS; LOSS 5100,000
PORT ARTHUlt, Tex., Jan. 20. The

freight depot of the Kansas City
Southern railroad was destroyed by fire
of unknown origin early today, caus-
ing an estimated loss of $100,000. Fire
men prevented the blaze from spread
ing to the yards where hundreds of
cars containing export shipments are
waiting their turn at the dock.

.

SPAIN IN RIOT GRIP
MADRID, Jan. 20. Disorders oc

curred yesterday at Alicante, the chief
seaport of Valencia. They are reported
in an official telegram from Alicante
which states that a mob forced the
factories to cease work and attacked
shops and private houses. Women of
the middle class were compelled by the
demonstrators to join them, it is de
clared. The civil guard fired on the
rioters, killing; three persons and ser-
iously wounding four others.

LIBERTY BONDS BEST
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Liberty

bond investors were warned by Sec
retary McAdoo tonight to beware of
irresponsible persons offering other se
curities in exchange. In a statement
appealing to bondholders to "hold fast
to the best investment in the world,'
Mr. McAdoo said that "while some of
the securities, or securities
offered in exchange for government
bonds are of sound value, there is no
doubt that a large percentage of them
arc worthless.

Ilcatlcss Monday Bringing
Closing to Stores As
Well As List of Manu-
facturing Establishments

Republican A. P. Leased Wire '
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. The east-

ern half of the United States will ob-

serve tomorrow generally as a holiday,
tho first of ten heatless Mondays de-

creed by the government to conserve
coal aud tu clear congestion from the
railroads.

Although the closing order, promul-
gated by Fuel Administrator Garfield,
goes no further than to forbid the use
of fuel for heating, fuel administration
officials expect business to cease and
tonight Dr. Garfield issued a direct re-

quest that all retail establishments
except food and drug stores close their
doors for the day.

At tho same tirrn office buildings
were required to observe, the spirit of
the order as well as the letter and
operate no lights or elevators except
to accommodate the few exempted per- -

..n- - urn r.... ......I i , V, r, i - K..;ljn,.' ..,,. .h.".h r i n Ih. ,.H.-tr7- ,i

order permitted to remain open only
half the day were granted a special
dispensation tonight under which
they may sell goods throughout the
day.

It was said tonight that the use of
fuel for lighting buildings and for op-
era.! ing their elevators probably vyould
bo prevented during the remainder of
the Monday holidays. In drawing the
order this was overlooked and thous-
ands of telegrams have reached the
fuel administration asking for a ruling.

While reports tonight told of an in-

creased movement of coal to house-
holders and to ships under the first
three days operation of tho five-da- y

factory closing order, sever weather
held back the clearing of freight con-
gestion, one of the chief purposes
nought. At the 'office of the director
general of railroads, it was said there
was little hope for material improve-Jie- nt

in traffic conditions until the
weather moderated.

More Empty Coal Cars
Kfforts were centralized today on the

movement of empty coal cars back to
.he mines, and to the transportation
f bunker coal to the Atlantic

A total of loft.000 tons of
hunkdr coal had arrived ofl was en
route for North Atlantic ports, while
100,000 tons had heen delivered on the
outhern seaboard, and 200.000 tons

more was on its way. At one south-
ern port 30.000 tons was delivered to-

day to slilps .that have been tied up
'or more than a week.

At both northern and southern ports

(Continued from I'age Two)
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itfN LEAGUING TO

PRINT PREMATURE

PEACE II BIG WAR
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NEW YORK. Jan. 20. Names of

the first women elected to member-
ship in the executive committee of
Iho League to Knforce Peace was

nnounced today, after a meeting or
he committee on management of the

organization. They are:
Or. Anna Howard Shaw, chairman

of the women's committee of the
council of national defense and hon-
orary president of the national Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage association.

Mrs. Eva Perry Moore, president
?f the national' council of women and
honorary president of the General
Federation of Women's clubs, i

Mrs. Thomas J. Preston of Prince-
ton, (formerly Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land).

Miss M. Carey Thomas, president
of Bryn Mawr college.

The league announced that these
women were added to its governing
board In pursuance of a recent de-

termination to conduct a campaign
among the women of the country,
first to strengthen opposition to a
premature peace, and second, to
promote the formation, after the war
of a league of nations.

PERSISTENCE II

NORILIITSIS

ENGLISH MENACE
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LONDON, Jan. 4. (Correspondence

of the Associated Press) Persistence
in normal habits and customs in war
time is the greatest danger to which
England and, by inference, the allied
democracies now are exposed. This
pronouncement has just been made in
the official journal of the National War
Savings committee.

"While we are damning Germany
with our mouths, we are damning- Eng-
land by our actions and there can be no
two opinions as to which has the great-
er effect," says tho Journal in an ap-
peal for the people of Britain to cease
belnj "bond slaves of habit."

After a reminder that there are some
who have the double burden of the
civilian effort and the loss of relatives
in the war, the Journal makes it clear
that tho appeal is directed to those who
lire free from the greater sacrifice and
who must be poor spirited, indeed, if
they refuse the lesser help it is in their
power to render.

"The task which wc have to ac-
complish is to break and change the
habits of the majority of the people of
this country," it declared.

"The battleship Britain is in the
thick of a hot fight and yet people in
sist on being carried as passengers and

n being clothed and treated generally
as well a, or better than in times of
peace. The legend of Nero fiddling
while Rome was burning is a story of
dignified and noble conduct compared
with the people of Fritain endeavoring
to live ;ir umial while the soldiers are
tp the trenches, while the fleet is at
s,e.i and while the fate of civilization
hangs In the balance."

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Jan. 20. In a naval ac-

tion between British and Turkish
forces at the entrance to the Darda-
nelles, the Turkish cruiser Midu'.iu,
formerly the German Kresl.iu, was
sunk and the Sultan Yawuz Selim, for-
merly the German Goebcn. was
beached. This announcement was
made by the admiralty tonight.

The German cruisers Breslau and
Goeben were in the Mediterranean sea
at the outbreak of the war and fled
into the Dardanelles, seeking safety
from the British and French warships
that sought their destruction.

fcince then their activities in the
Dardanelles, at the Black Sea en-
trance to the Bosphorus and in Black
sea along the Turkish Asiatic, the
Russian and the Rumanian coasts
have brought them fame for intrepid-
ity second not even to the German sea.
wolves like the Dresden, Seeadler and
the Karlsruhe.

Reaching ConstantinoDle in thA mid
dle of August, 1914, the British govern-
ment immediately protested against
the German warships being accorded
neiuge. Turkey promised that "they
would be interned, and placed out of
commission until the end of tho war.
Later, however, it was announced that
lurkey had purchased the cruisers and
given them the new names of Midullu
and Sultan Yawuz Selim.
TWO SHIPS DID GREAT
DAMAGE TO ALLIED VESSELS

Then fallowed frequent reports of
the activity of the warships in the
Black sea, bombarding enemy land po- - ,

sitions and engaging or being engaged
by ships of the Russian Black sea
fleet. Although the Turkish and
German war statements frequently an
nounced victories for the
Germans, the Russian admiralty on
numerous occasions told of how Rus-
sian war ships had sent them scurry
ing from the Black sea info the Bos-
phorus,, damaged, on fire and showing
the wounds the Russian sheila had
given them.

Shortly aftaYward. however, the
Midullu and her sister ship again would
appear and the game of hide and seek
between them and the Russians would
go on again until another battle took
place, the Turks in the meantime al-
ways having been successful in sink-
ing numerous cargo boats ranging:
from the smallest fishing craft to
goodly sized steamers.

The latest account of tho Sultan
Yawuz Selim was in July of last year
when tt4 British admiralty reported
that British airmen had dropped bombs
on the vessel during an air attack on
the Turkish fleet off Constantinople,
in the Golden Horn. Direct hits were
observed on the Sultan Yawuz Selim
and other vessels, aboard which explo-
sions occurred and fires broke out. The
admiralty report said the former Ger-
man cruiser was the center of the at-
tack and that it was safe to presume
she would be out of action for several
months as a result of her injuries.
The prediction proved true, as the
Sultan Yawuz Selim since then has
not been mentioned in any of the re-
ports as being engaged. The last
account of the Midullu was in June,
1917, when the Turkish war office re-
ported that vessel in a successful
engagement together with other Turk-
ish units in the Black sea against
Russian land positions and small war
craft. . l

Considerable criticism of British and
French naval commanders has at times
been expressed over their failure to
prevent the Goeben and Breslau from
getting out of the Starits of Messina
at the outbreak of the war and reach
ing a port of safety in Turkey.

BRITISH LOSSES ARE
TWO SMALL MONITORS

The official statement says:
"The Goeben and Breslau Turkish

names Sultan Selim and Midullu with
destroyers were in action with the
British forces at the entrance to the
Dardanelles this, Sunday, morning.
The Breslau was sunk. The Goeben
escaped but has been beached, evident-
ly badly damaged, at Nigara Point n
the narrows of the straits.

'The Goeben now is being attacked
by naval aircraft.

"Our losses reported are the monitor
Raglan and a small mcujitor, the ."

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT
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HOUSTON, Tex.. Jan. 20. Sergeant

James A Gillespie, quartermaster corps.
finance department, Camp Iogan, of
Springfield. 111. is dead, and Private
Howard Colgan, headquarters troop, is
seriously injured as the result of a
motorcycle accident last night, .

o
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BRITISH TOGETHER
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LONDON. Jan. 20. The first month

of 1918-ha- been one of the most trying
of the whole war for the British people.
Now the nation seems to have weath-
ered its doubts and disagreements and
accepted the watchword 'Ave must go
on or go under."

The labor unions met the demand
upon them for more men in khaki with
a critical and doubtful spirit; they
insisted upon knowing the govern-
ment's exact war program and were in-

clined to believe that peace negotia-
tions were possible. These questions
have been threshed out with the gov-
ernment fully and freely, with straight
talking on both sides, and the govern-
ment seems to have carried the day.

This result is due principally to Pre-
mier Lloyd George, and it strengthens
his position and authority for the time
being. i

The labor party's conference at Not-
tingham this week will he one of the
most important in its history. Pro-
posals for a new constitution will bo
considered which will admit all brain
workers to the party's ranks on an
equality with the trade unionists. This
is called "the hand and brain" move-
ment and the laborites expect that it
will make their organization the largest
and strongest political body ill the
kingdom. t

visory board and they have handled a
great many problems since war start-
ed, including the question of mental
fitness in the military service, the test
for which is outlined in the above As-
sociated Press dispatch.

Meetings of the advisory board are
long and almost daily. When Secre-
tary of War Baker was called before
the senate committee investigating al-
leged delays and negligence in the war
department, the secretary took occasion
to praise highly the work of these men,
saying they had accomplished a task
of mobilizing and equipping an army
of greater numbers and in shorter time
than had ever before been attempted
in the history of the world.

PERSHING MAY WED

LOS ANGELES GIRL

IS LATEST REPORT
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PARIS, Jan. 20. Excelsior today

prints a photograph of Miss Anita
Pat ton of San Marino. Cal., and says
it is reported that she is engaged to
General John J. Pershing, commander
of the American forces in France.
Tho newspaper adds that Miss Pat-to- n

' "belongs to an old American
family."

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 20.
Miss Anita Patton departed early to-
day with her father, Geo. S. Patton,
for Tllom'asville. ' Ga. Friends of the
Pattons here reiterated tonight her
recent denials of reports of her en-
gagement to General' Persuing, which
at various times during the past
year have been in circulation. Gen-
eral Pershing has tueen a, visitor &i
the San Marinq ranch .home of the
Pattons on several occasions.

o

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY
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The Russian constituent assembly

was short-live- d. Convening Friday in
the Taurido Palace in Petrograd during
street fighting, it was dissolved early
Saturday morning J)y the Bolsheviki
after a vote had shown conclusively
that the government headed by Lenine
and Trotzky was greatly in the
minority.

Thus, for the moment at least, has
passed away at its inception the legis-
lative body through which it had been
supposed order would be brought out
of the anomalous situation that has
existed in Russia since the revolution.

Likewise the delegates to the peace
conference at Brest-Litovs- k again are
at sixes and sevens and the pour par-
lers have ended.
' As on the other occasions when they
have ceased, the stumbling block is
the German demands and their refusal
to withdraw theftf-.troop- from the
occupied portions 6p Russia.

After an adventurous career of
nearly three and a half years in fight-
ing and raiding operations in the Black
Sea, the famous former German cruis
ers Goeben and Breslau have met their
fate at the hands of British warships
in a fight at the entrance to the Dar-
danelles. The Breslau, renamed Mid-ull- u,

was sunk, and the Goeben, re- -
chnstened Sultan Yawuz Selim, was
beached. The two cruisers escaped
into Turkish waters shortly after the
outbreak of the war and were pur-
chased by the Turks.

Evidently the German censors are
keeping a strict watch over the German
newspapers in their expressions of
opinion on the serious internal politi-
cal situation, for even the most meager
reports concerning the doings of the
militaristic and par-
ties were missing Sunday. The latest
acounts of the controversy coming by
way of Amsterdam and forwarded by
the semi-offici- al Wolff Bureau, were
to the effect that the military party
naa gained a victory over their oppo
nents with regard to the settlement of
annexations in the east.

Fresh troubles are reported to have
broken out throughout Austria. Gen-
eral' strikes have taken place, and in
Vienna and Neustadt all the war man-
ufacturing plants are reported to have
been closed. In these towns 100,000
men. are said to have quit .their :jobs.
The movement is political and eco-
nomic and has as its basis the desire
for peace. m is de-
clared to be especially prevalent
throughout the country.

On the western front in France and
Belgium the military operations are
apparently Increasing all along the line
as compared with those of the past
few weeks, when little or no- fighting,'
except artillery duels and minor raids,
were carried out.

Entente allied warships .have bom-
barded Germany's submarine base at
Ostend, on the northern Belgian coast,
while around Ypres, between Lens and
St Quentin, on the Chemin des Dames,
on the St. Mihiel sector and north of the
Rhine-Marn- e canal there has been a
notable increase in the operations by
the infantry. The probabilities are that
with the return of good weather the
expected big battles may take place.

One indication of the probable early
commencement of fighting is the re
sumption of aerial activity on a large
scale, especially on the trench front.

axiiroay uie rrencn airmen naa a
good. day operating against the Teu-
tons, sending down eight enemy ma- -
cnines in iignts in the air.

Around the World With The
Associated Press

Crystallize
Your
Thoughts
into deeds, not words. The world judges you not by what
3'ou say but by what you do. - No matter how feeble your,
powers may be, if you pursue your ambitions with a single-
ness of purpose that loses sight of everything else you will
attain your ends.

GENERAL DUFF FOUND DEAD
LONDON, Jan. 20. General Sir

Beauchamp Duff, commander-in-chie- f
of the British forces in India from 1SU

to 1916, was found dead in his bed in
a West End club this morning.

FIELD TRIALS POSTPONED

GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn., Jan. 20.

Because of the heavy snow and in-

clement weather the national cham-
pionship field trials, scheduled to be-

gin here tomorrow, have been post-

poned until February 4.

HIGH TREASON CASE
PARIS, Jan. 20. The senate will

hold its first session tomorrow as a
high court of justice in the case of
Louis J. Malvy. former minister of the
interior, accused of treasonable inter-
course with the enemy.

ELDORADO FIRE SERIOUS
WICHITA, Kas., Jan. 20. Fire of

unknown origin today destroyed three
business buildings in Eldorado, and
was reported to have spread to ad-

joining structures. Eldorado is in the
center of the Kansas oil fields.

JOURNALIST IS DEAD
LONDON, Jan. 20. Louis Herbert

Moore, general manager or tne Amen
can Press Telegram company and Lon
don correspondent of the Washington
Star, died Saturday. 'He was born in
Brooklyn, N. T., November 1, 1860.

BASEBALL MAN KILLED
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 20. Alfred H.

Pardee, 43, once a well known baseball
pitcher, was killed last night when he
fell down stairs at, his home here. He
was known as "Napoleon" Pardee and
played with Kansas City, Toledo,
Wheeling, Pittsburg and Newark, N. J.

If you crave material prosperity, short-c- ut your way to it
through the medium of The Arizona Republican Want Ads.

These classified advertisements exploit residence and busi-
ness property, acreage, stocks, bonds, leases, automobiles,
buggies, livestock, household furnishings and a variety of
other things that can be bought at low prices, and isold
on a money-makin- g basis.

Place Your Want Ads in The
Arizona Republican V


